
For five years, African rhinos 

have been poached at a rate 

of three per day. Overall, 

two-thirds of the world’s five 

rhino species could be lost 

in our lifetime.
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The International Rhino Foundation
Redefining the Client’s  
Problem and Messaging
 25 year old foundation.
 We have contributed more than $20 million 
to worldwide rhino conservation over the past 
decade. Through grants and field programs, 
we have funded rhino conservation efforts in 
10 countries, focusing on scientific research, 
anti-poaching, habitat conservation, captive 
breeding, environmental education, and de-
mand reduction.
- Founded in response to intense poaching of 
Zimbabwe’s black rhinos in the early ‘90s, IRF 
helped to virtually eliminate the threat and sta-
bilize the population. To this day, we support 
conservation programs in Zimbabwe that have 
secured 90% of the country’s rhinos.

The Service Benefits
- In response to the global crisis in rhino conser-
vation, the International Rhino Foundation pro-
tects particularly threatened rhino populations 
in the wild, while also supporting applied re-
search that can help to improve the chances for 
long-term survival of all rhino species. We have 
already made great strides in preventing further 
declines of these magnificent animals and turn-
ing rhino population trends around in the areas 
in which we work.
- IRF puts its limited resources towards field 
programs in Asia and Africa targeting the rhino 
species most in need of and most appropriate 
for intensive protection and management.

The Actions of the Sercive (Action 
Verbs)
Preserving
Protecting
Teaching
Reaching
Serving
Volunteering
Caring
Watching
Waiting
Asking

The Sensory Responses or Actions
Hearing
- Chainsaw cutting off the horn
- Stampede of rhinos running from poachers
- Shuffling sounds of the black market

Sight
- Blood dripping from the rhino’s face
- A rhino without a horn looks odd
- Rehabilitators that help the rhinos get better

Smell
- Blood
- Carcass
- Hot air/heat

Touch
- Rough body of a rhino
- Warm blood

Multiple Intellegence Domains
Linguistic
- They advertise they’re non-profit very clearly 
on the internet. They explain the different re-
gions of the world with the rhinos that need help 
and explain what each redion does and why it 
helps.

Logical-Mathematical
- On the website, there are countless graphics 
of ratios between rhino lossage, time and mon-
ey. Even just seraching on the internet or on 
pinreset, there are hundreds of different graph-
ics explaining the numbers behind the rhino 
conservation.

Musical
-No music found on website unless in youtube 
or facebook videos explaining the cause.
Bodily-Kinesthetic
- They use volunteers (people’s bodies) to phys-
ically be there for the rhinos 

Spatial
- This website is so easy to navigate, all the in-
formation is exactly where you’d expect it to be.

Emotional Domains
Head
- People in different countries believe the rhino 
horn holds special properties for medicains. 
They also sometimes view the rhino horn more 
vauable than gold on the black market. This is 
why rhino poaching is on a rise since 1970 and 
even more since 2007. Rhino horns are made 
out of the same materials are finger nails and 
hair is. It’s just in a different form. Why do peo-
ple see the need for them other than wealth and 
helaing? They are pratically useless. Sriving this 
information across the world could help save 
these poor defensless creatures from extinction.

Heart
- The majority of the world doesn’t want to slowly 
watch the gental giants (unless provoked) be-
come extinct. It’s the population that doesn’t see 
them as creatures, but objects that we need to 
worry about. That’s why it’s a good idea to fund 
non-profits like this one, they are for the pros-
perous future of the rhinos, that can hopefully be 
reached with our help.

Gut
- People’s gut feeling tells them that killing ani-
mals for glory, especially endangered animals, 
is very selfish and odesn’t help our envirnoment 
what so ever.

Semiotics
Signs
- A whole rhino body

Symbols
- Rhino horn
- Detachment

They will vanish quicker than we think.
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Dingoes can interbreed with 

domestic dogs. Unfortunately, 

interbreeding threatens the 

ability of the dingo to survive as 

a separate subspecies. 

The Bonobo population will 

continue to decline for the 

next 45 to 55 years because 

of the civil unrest and increas-

ing poverty in the area around 

the bonobos’ forests.


